HealthierHere Governing Board Meeting
November 5, 2020
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This Meeting is Being Recorded

How To Participate

Raise your hand or
provide nonverbal feedback
in Participants Panel

Open Participants
and/or Chat Panel

(Phone: *9 to raise hand)

Move your

mouse/cursor over
the bottom of the

Speak by hovering over the mic
next to your name and clicking
Unmute in the Participants Panel

Zoom screen.

When the black
control panel
appears, select the

(Phone: *6 to un/mute)

desired panel.

Select recipient
Type here, click Enter to send

Type questions and
comments in Chat Panel
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How To Participate

Move or Second a Motion
(Phone: *9 to raise hand)

Open Participants
Panel
Move your

mouse/cursor over
the bottom of the

Vote

YES

Zoom screen.

When the black
control panel
appears, select

Participants

NO

ABSTAIN

(Phone: *6 to un/mute)

Discuss
To speak, hover over the mic next to your name
and click Unmute. Click again to re-mute.
(Phone: *6 to un/mute)
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Land Acknowledgement
Steve Daschle, Southwest Youth and Family Services
HealthierHere Board Member, Executive Committee & Finance Committee
Nonprofit Social Service Representative
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Agenda
•

Land Acknowledgement

•

Welcome & Introductions

Next Meeting: December 3, 2020, 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Virtual Meeting via Zoom

• Centering Equity/Equity Moment
• Small Group Check In

•

Board Business

•

Regional COVID-19 Update

•

Community Grants Data Discussion

•

Introduction to Draft 2021 Administrative Budget

•

Innovation & Equity Work

• Interviews with Board Members on Innovation and Business Planning
• Provider Panel on Innovation/Equity Work

•

Adjourn
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Governing Board Member Roll Call
Yusuf Bashir (Abdulahi Osman)

Cathy Knight

Semra Riddle

Roi-Martin Brown

Steve Kutz (Elizabeth Tail)

Caitlin Safford

Kristin Conn

Betsy Lieberman

Jeff Sakuma

Shelley Cooper-Ashford

Victor Loo

Kyle Schierbeck

Steve Daschle

Esther Lucero

Raleigh Watts

Ceil Erickson

Tricia Madden

Sherry Williams (Nwando Anyaoku)

Jeff Foti

Daniel Malone

Giselle Zapata-Garcia

Leo Flor

Michael Ninburg

Patty Hayes

Mario Paredes
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Centering Equity
Kristin Conn, Kaiser Permanente Medical Group
HealthierHere Board Member, Executive Committee
Primary Care Representative
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Share How You Are Doing
How are you feeling today? (in one
word or phrase – enter into the chat
box)
Given our HealthierHere values and
the current moment, what’s keeping
you up at night? (in a phrase or two,
enter into the chat box)
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Small Group Check In
 We are going to break you up into groups of 4
 Take time to check in with each other and discuss the following:
1. What does this moment mean for your organization and sector?
2. Reflecting on the past month, since we last convened, what’s giving you hope?
 Go to your groups and introduce yourselves. Make sure everyone has an
opportunity to speak and share
 You have 7 minutes!
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Board Business
Approval of October Meeting Minutes
ED Report
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October Meeting Minutes

Pre-Read Pages 2-6

Move or Second a Motion

Vote

(Phone: *9 to raise hand)

(Phone: *6 to un/mute)
YES

Discuss

NO

ABSTAIN

(Phone: *6 to un/mute)

To speak, hover over the mic next to your name and click Unmute.
Click again to re-mute.
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Executive Director Report

Pre-Read Pages 7-11
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Regional COVID-19 Update
Patty Hayes, Public Health-Seattle King County
HealthierHere Board Member, Executive Committee & Finance Committee
Local Public Health Representative
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Pre-Read Pages 22 - 31

Community Grants Program
Marya Gingrey, HealthierHere
Shelley Cooper-Ashford, Center for MultiCultural Health, HealthierHere Board Co-Chair
Myani Guetta-Gilbert, HealthierHere
Abriel Johnny, HealthierHere
Kaylin Bolt, Public Health – Seattle & King County
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Today’s conversation will include:

A REFRESHER ON THE DATA YOU
HEARD ABOUT IN THE AUGUST
GOVERNING BOARD MEETING

A SNAPSHOT OF FEEDBACK AND
OBSERVATIONS WE HAVE HEARD
FROM COMMUNITY

A GUIDED DISCUSSION ON HOW THIS
DATA MIGHT IMPACT THE WORK
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Accountability & Circle-back Culture


Produce a data poster with community input.




Support ongoing partnership with Community Grants Alumni.




Continue sharing HH’s work, gathering input, and developing relationships.

Develop a community-centered Summary Report.




Support grantees to share data results with their communities.

Ensure the data and stories from the 2018 and 2019 are shared in an accessible and
meaningful way.

Integrate data results with HealthierHere decision-making.


Build upon the wisdom and expertise shared by those most impacted by health disparities.
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Where the data has been shared thus far:
Community and Consumer Voice committee
Indigenous Nations Committee
Community Grants Alumni meeting
System Transformation Meeting
Governing Board meeting
HealthierHere staff meeting
Community members – via Community Grants organizations
Three data workshops for the broader HealthierHere community
All the raw data can be found on our website here
An overview of the Community Grants program’s approach to data
can be found in a report on our website here
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Let’s make
this time
different!

• “What surprises me is how many times I
have seen this information come up without
system transformation resulting from it.”
- Community Member

Revisiting the Community Grants Data
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Key Takeaways & Themes Shared by
Community Partners
What is most helpful for rebuilding post Covid?
 Address disparities in health services.
 Understand why people don’t seek care.
 Support adults with mental health issues who don’t seek care





due to concerns about cost.
Support adults with diabetes who don’t seek care due to
concerns about interpretation.
Increase hours that the clinic stays open.
Improve access to transportation to appointments.
Address telehealth and bridge the digital divide.
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Key Takeaways & Themes Shared by
Community Partners
How might this data be helpful to your organization's provision of SDoH
services?
 Navigators can better understand the barriers.
 Inform policy and advocacy efforts in healthcare.
 Ensure robust public transit is funded.
 Figure out how to ensure evening/weekend health care services.
 Figure out how to incentivize urgent care to open in areas that don’t have






any.
How self-reporting race informs the work.
How to close service gaps in those areas where people live.
Include community voice for the development of any services.
Seek funding flexibility to meet the needs of community.
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Key Takeaways & Themes Shared by CG
Alumni/CCV/INC
Clinics need to stay open later and on weekends.
Language and culture access – not all languages and dialects are
available. There are cultural gaps in language services.
There is fear of providers that don’t look like the community.
Internet and technology access is a big issue.
Hospitals can be intimidating and hard to navigate.
It can be difficult to find a provider and get an appointment.
Immigration status can cause fear of seeking care. Many people
are uninsured.
There is fear that insurance won’t cover the services needed.
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Key Takeaways & Themes Shared by
Broader HH Community
How does the data inform rebuilding society post Covid-19:
 More support needed for mental health.
 More shelters and hygiene facilities needed for people living
outside.

 Need to end police brutality, encampment sweeps, and
criminalization.

 Technology gap needs to be addressed.
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Key Takeaways & Themes Shared by
Broader HH Community
How does this data inform the way your organization provides
services/support your community?
 Increase support for mental health.
 Get people the information they need.
 Look into sustainable funding strategies.
 Understand the areas of alignment across communities.
 Address that primary care doctors are not trained to deal with behavioral






health concerns.
Hire staff who are from community.
Build education and employment pipelines.
Demystify a complex system.
Use data in grant applications.
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Traditional Medicine
Key Takeaways
Culturally relevant services are critical.
Substance and alcohol resources should be provided in a
culturally relevant manner and in a timely fashion.
More resources are needed for Native people such as elder
housing, youth support, and treatment centers.
Increased access to both traditional Native healers and Tribal
health care clinics is needed.
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Discussion Question
Based on what this data is telling us, coupled with disparities
highlighted by COVID-19 and the call to address racism as a public
health crisis, how might this data inform HealthierHere’s collective
work moving forward?
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Introduction to Draft 2021 Administrative Budget
Thuy Hua-Ly, HealthierHere
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2020 Administrative Budget
As of September 30, 2020

Total approved administrative budget dollars is $4.8M. To date, projected underspend at year-end is estimated to be $0.5M or 9.5% which is driven by
top three main budget line items.
Other/Events
15%

Salaries and Benefits
34%
Travel/Meals/Parking
6%

Salaries and Benefits: underspend due to a combination of
vacancies and delay of hiring.
Contracts: underspend due to work planned for certain
contracts are not pursued due to Covid-19.
Other/Events: costs relating to in person meetings are not
being incurred due to Covid-19.

Staff professional
development/training
7%

Equity Training
6%

Contracts
32%
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Administrative Budget: Dollars Available to Spend
Total administrative dollars available to spend is $21M (CY2017 through CY2021) and cumulative spend of $15.0M which leaves a remaining balance of
$6.0M for future budget years.
Administrative Budget: 2017 - 2020

Administrative Budget Dollars ($ in Millions)
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5

4

3

2

1

0

Budget Year

2017

2018

2019

2020

Total

Approved Budget + Design Funds

$1.9M

$8.5M

$5.6M

$4.8M

$21M

Actual Spend

$1.9M

$4.9M

$4.0M

$4.3M

$15M

Underspend

$0.0

$3.6M

$1.6M

$0.5M

$6M
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2021 Administrative Budget
The amount of $3.7M is requested for the 2021 administrative budget.

Community, Consumer,
Tribal Engagement, 8%
Salaries and Benefits ,
48%

DSRIP Expertise

•

Staffing: maintains 18 positions

•

Salaries and Benefits (2021 budgeted amount of $1.8M
vs. $2.5M): 28% decrease from prior year budgeted
amount as a result of shifting five Community
Information Exchange (CIE) staff to the project budget.

•

Contracts (2021 budgeted amount of $280k vs. 360k):
22% decrease from prior year budgeted amounts as a
result of shifting the CIE related work to the project
budget, as well as reducing consultant costs based on
needed deliverables.

•

Community, Consumer, and Tribal Engagement (2021
budgeted amount of $300k vs. $450k): 33% decrease
from prior year budgeted amounts as there will not be
community survey in 2021 but the focus will continue
for the Community Grants Alumni, Center for MultiCultural Health’s support and tribal consultation.

Data Analysis
Office Supplies/Other
Trainings
Travels/Meals/Parking/
Other

Contracts, 8%

Fiscal Sponsor Fee

Office Space Lease
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2021 Administrative Budget (Continued)
The amount of $3.7M is requested for the 2021 administrative budget.

Community,
Consumer, Tribal
Engagement

•

DSRIP Expertise (2021 budgeted amount of $350k vs.
$395K): continue support from Manatt but represents
an 11% decrease from prior year budgeted amounts.
The budgeted amount includes estimates for
data/privacy work, business lines, and SAR reporting.

•

Data Analysis (2021 budgeted amount of $300k vs.
$500k): 40% decrease from prior year budgeted
amounts as a result of a decrease in needed support as
some infrastructure, such as dashboards, have shifted
to maintenance of effort.

•

Fiscal Sponsor Fee (2021 budgeted amount of $400k):
the budgeted amount remains consistent with prioryear estimates and is calculated based on the
anticipated administrative budget funding.

DSRIP Expertise, 10%

Data Analysis, 7%
Salaries and Benefits

Office Supplies/Other
Trainings
Travels/Meals/Parking
/Other

Contracts

Office Space Lease
Fiscal Sponsor Fee, 11%
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2021 Administrative Budget (Continued)
The amount of $3.7M is requested for the 2021 administrative budget.

Community,
Consumer, Tribal
Engagement

DSRIP Expertise

Office Supplies/Other,
2%

•

Office Supplies/Other (2021 budgeted amount of $75K):
the budgeted amount remains consistent with prioryear estimates.

•

Trainings (2021 budgeted amount of $90K): the
budgeted amount remains consistent with prior-year
estimates.

•

Travel/Meals/Parking/Other (2021 budgeted amount of
$40K vs. $95k): 53% decrease from prior year budgeted
amounts due to anticipated continuation of overall
decrease in travel, meals, and parking due to COVID-19.

•

Office Space Lease (2021 budgeted amount of $100k):
6% increase from prior year budgeted amounts which is
aligned to the lease contract.

Data Analysis
Salaries and Benefits

Trainings, 2%
Travels/Meals/Parking/
Other, 1%

Contracts

Fiscal Sponsor
Fee

Office Space Lease, 3%
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Next Steps
 Incorporate feedback
 Finance Committee reviews and approve final budget recommendation
 Presentation to GB at December’s meeting
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Public Comment
Please raise your hand or send us a note in the chat box if you are interested in
making a public comment
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See you in 5 Minutes
Give your eyes a
break from the
screen.
Stand and stretch
your back.
Take a bio break.
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Innovation & Equity Work
Betsy Lieberman, HealthierHere Board Co-Chair
Daniel Malone, Downtown Emergency Service Center, HealthierHere Board Member
Victor Loo, Asian Counsel and Referral Service, HealthierHere Board Member
Sherry Williams, Swedish Medical Center, HealthierHere Board Member
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HealthierHere Innovations
Panel
November 5, 2020

DESC’s priority population:

Adults living with serious mental illness, SUD, and
experiencing long-term homelessness
Range of services:
• Emergency shelter – low-barrier survival services - 506 beds
• Behavioral health treatment: crisis services (4K+ people/yr), outreach,
outpatient mental health and substance use disorder treatment (~1500
enrolled)
• Permanent supportive housing – 1505 units (1155 single site, 350 scattered
site) – all Housing First for people with highest needs

Housing as the most effective health intervention
(especially during a pandemic)
Problem:
• Homelessness is associated with serious negative
heath effects
• Homelessness exacerbates health inequities
because BIPOC people experience homelessness
as disproportionate rates
Housing changes that
• High housing retention rates
• Reduces crisis systems costs
• Improves health status
• Reduces substance use and related problems
• Decreases criminal legal system involvement
• Begins to reconnect people with the life of the
community

1980

2020

Flexible access to healthcare

www.desc.org

Flexible access to healthcare
Needs:
• Low-barrier care in non-conventional settings
• Integration of behavioral and physical healthcare
• Finance structures that support this (not FFS)
HealthierHere role:
• Resilience Fund allowing Crisis Respite Program to continue and add RN
and ARNP services
• DESC’s HH system level health advocacy project to promote state
investment in PSH as critical component of behavioral health system
• DESC’s HH innovation project (with CHPW, KC) to sustain low-barrier MAT
via bundled payment prototype
• More work on Medicaid payment models that pay for healthcare
integration and care delivered outside clinics needed

COVID-19 pandemic
Swift and significant changes:
• Internal COVID team
• Delivered meals
• Curtailment of some activities
• Fewer resources for people living unsheltered
• Telehealth – mixed success
HealthierHere role:
• Telehealth $
• Advocacy needed to strengthen telehealth (gov’t
purchasing as with PPE, provision of devices as health
equipment like glasses)

Equity and anti-racism
Acceleration of work underway:
• Equity and Social Justice team
• Anti-Oppression Groups
• Additional workplace forums, caucuses, trainings
New/expanded actions:
• Examination of relationship with law enforcement
• Public advocacy, support for staff advocacy time
• Work on examining/addressing equity in client outcomes
• New dedicated resources to guide and strengthen our
equity work

A public health crisis resulting in serious
socio-economic impacts for all
community members and increased
mortality for a significant percentage.

Asian Counseling and Referral Service (ACRS)
Asian Counseling and Referral Service (ACRS) was founded in 1973
out of a grassroots effort by community members and volunteers.
ACRS, grounded in a commitment to social justice, provides services
that advance the health, well-being, dignity and empowerment of
Asian and Pacific Islanders and other communities experiencing
disparities in health, human services and education.
Through one door, youth, families and elders can find hope and
opportunity with staff who speak over 45 languages.

Services during COVID-19
•

•

•
•
•
•

ACRS limited access to our main facility to only essential services, including medical
services for our most vulnerable clients and maintenance of our emergency food
assistance programs.
Provided essential services to the most vulnerable clients, facing isolation, joblessness,
food insecurity and critical mental/physical health issues, including delivering
grocery bags and meals, offering rental and cash assistance, and outreach via
phone and office- based essential services.
Increase multilingual support to apply for unemployment insurance, and health
navigation.
Increased access to telehealth services and giving cell phones/phone service plans to
clients with no access to technology.
Shared resources with smaller organizations to uplift invisible communities that lack
access due to capacity and infrastructure.
On-site SCAN COVID 19 testing to nearly 100 Pacific Islander (PI) clients/families
and essential operations staff to help address access issues and disproportionate
impact of COVID-19 on PI communities.

Services during COVID-19
•

Conduct virtual citizenship/naturalization application clinics with our
partners at Korean Community Service Center.

•

Pivoted Ready to Work and Digital Literacy classes in online formats in
the spring and summer quarters. Instructors use Zoom and other
platforms to work with their students for regularly scheduled classes.
Case managers meet with their clients remotely, using various platforms,
including phone, FaceTime, Google Hangouts and Teams.

Victor Loo
Director, Practice Innovation
Asian Counseling and Referral
Service
(206) 695-5967
victorL@acrs.org

Check Out
Open Participants
and/or Chat Panel

What is one action
you can take now to
support those around
you?

Move your
mouse/cursor over
the bottom of the
Zoom screen.
When the black
control panel
appears, select chat.

Select recipient
Type here, click Enter to send
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Meeting Feedback
bit.ly/gb-eval
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